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Objectives of this first session:
• Create a channel to facilitate communication between 
scientists with different expertise 
• Briefly introduce:
• Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales Journal
www.tropicalgrasslands.info
• Tropical Forages Selection Tool
https://www.tropicalforages.info/text/intro/index.html
• Discuss future trainings
Capacity exchange 
Alliance CIAT-Bioversity and ICAR-IGFRI
Slack channel
To provide high-quality tropical 
forage knowledge to a wide 
group of stakeholders
2. Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales
www.tropicalgrasslands.info
• International online journal, no publication 
fee, open access, bilingual, peer reviewed.
• Papers reviewed by the world's leading 
tropical forage scientists.
• Wide scope: from agronomy to socio-
economic and gender studies  
• Indexed in the most recognized databases 
and journal directories.
• Access to all papers published in the former 
journals Tropical Grasslands, Pasturas
Tropicales and Genetic Resources 
Communications.
• Since 2013
• 8 volumes, 297 papers published.
• Impact Factor: 0.7 
• (since 2005, Grassland Science IF:0.8; since 2009,Crop and Pasture Science IF; 1.5)
• LivestockPlus, Rao et al (2015), 83 citations 
• 228,000 visits annualy
• If you choose to publish in Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales: Quality and open 
access at no cost
2. Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales
www.tropicalgrasslands.info
2. Tropical Forages Selection tool
https://www.tropicalforages.info/text/intro/index.html
• Launched in 2005 and updated in 2020
• Among the most widely used and cited tropical forages databases.
The core purpose of the tool is to:
• Identify a list of forage species for different climates, soils, production and management 
systems
• Provide summarized information of the listed forages.
3. Future trainings
• Sharing experiences with remote sensing (drones and satellite to monitor productivity)
-Six months of collected information at weekly intervals (drones) 
-9ha
• Sharing experiences with remote sensing (drones and satellite to monitor productivity)
Six months of collected information at weekly intervals (satellite); 500ha
3. Future trainings




• On hands training of aerial mapping with WebODM
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHeO2mJ3ehVHL9Lqb6HCIGQnuC7okkh1zu94ISglAmU0lj8g/viewform
4. Summary
Lead to a south-south information exchange platform and to facilitate tropical forages networking with subsequent benefits for R&D.
1. Slack channel: 
https://app.slack.com/client/T01GRKNTV9T/C01GN0RL3L6
2. Tropical Forages Journal and Selection Tool
Tropical Grasslands-Forrajes Tropicales Journal
www.tropicalgrasslands.info
Tropical Forages Selection Tool
https://www.tropicalforages.info/text/intro/index.html
3. Future trainings
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHeO2mJ3ehVHL9Lqb6HCIGQnuC7okkh1zu94ISglAmU0lj8g/viewform
Thanks everyone
